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1. What is Imusmile Pro?
Imusmile Pro is a rational combination of probiotics, vitamins and minerals that help body
defend against viruses, bacteria etc by enhancing the resistance to infections, restoring the
immune function.

2. How does Imusmile Pro works?
Protects person from common colds, flu or other URTIs, boosting the immune response and
reducing its main symptoms by acting on various parameters of immunity
Imusmile pro contains microorganisms that have been reported to stimulate immune
responses that prevent certain allergic symptoms.
Vitamin C contributes to immune defence by supporting various cellular functions of both the
innate and adaptive immune system. Reduce the signs and symptoms of allergic rhinitis.
Zinc regulates functions of immune system.
Vitamin D3 decreases susceptibility to respiratory infections.

3. Who should take Imusmile Pro?
Imusmile Pro is a supplement for person with recurrent respiratory infections to enhance
resistance to infections.

4. What is recurrent respiratory infections?
Common symptoms of respiratory tract infections include fever, cough, runny nose, nasal
congestion, malaise, shortness of breath etc.
When such episode of respiratory tract infection occurs frequently, it is known as recurrent
respiratory tract infections.
For person to be diagnosed with RRTI, at least one of the following criteria has to be present:
• ≥ 6 respiratory infections per annum
• ≥ 1 respiratory infection per month involving the upper airways from September to April
• ≥ 3 respiratory infections per annum involving the lower airways
5. What are the precautions to be taken while using Imusmile Pro?
No special precautions are required while using Imusmile Pro. Only if you are hypersensitive
or allergy to any of the contents, do not use Imusmile Pro and inform the health care
professional.
6. How to take Imusmile pro
One capsule per day after meal. To be taken with water at room temperature.
7. How long one must take Imusmile Pro?
Imusmile Pro is to be taken as long as directed by health care professional
8. Can Imusmile Pro replace antibiotics and cold/allergy medicines during acute
episode of RTI?
Imusmile Pro is not a substitute to mainstay therapy. It is used along with other medication
for treatment of RTI.
9. Will there be relapse of RTI or RTI with more severity after stopping Imusmile Pro?
Clinical trials with Imusmile Pro support its effectiveness in enhancing the resistance to
infections, restoring the immune function. But there are no clinical trials on relapse or
preventing the relapse in RTI.

10. Are there side effects with consumption of Imusmile Pro?
Side effects with Imusmile Pro are usually mild and well tolerated. Few people may
experience unpleasant digestive symptoms like gas and bloating.
11. Who can take Imusmile Pro?
Adult population with recurrent respiratory tract infections.
12. How to store Imusmile Pro?
Store it in dry place, protect from light.
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